GoodWe Power Supply Technology is a strategic emerging enterprise funded
by a world-renowned electronics company, JXT Group, with $20 million in capital,
and supported by the government of China. JXT Group is one of the largest electrical
connector manufacturers in China, and a significant supplier of Apple and Samsung.
Supported by Many Skilled R&D Personnel
We strongly believe technology innovation is our core competence. With a
hundred of R&D staff, we ensure complete product line and the steady
performance of our products. In 2012, our R&D center was recognized as PV
inverter key laboratory and talent training base by the government of China.
Our Achievements

Awards
* 2012 GoodWe awarded as “The Best Employer” by Chinese Govtn.
* 2012 PV China: “TOP 10” solar inverter supplier
* 2012 SNEC :“Global Gold Awards” for solar inverter
* 2012. 12 Photon test result “Double A” , ”Very Good”.
* 2012 Polar Star : “TOP 10” solar inverter brand

Our solar inverters achieved the AA classification from Photon Lab, among which the
4kW inverter ranks top three all over the world, and has won great comments from
Photon Lab. They are widely used in Germany, Australia, the UK, the Netherlands,
Denmark and other countries.
GoodWe has already developed and produced SS \ DS \ DT \ DI \ ES\ JP \ MT seven
series solar inverters. The maximum conversion efficiency reaches up to 98.8% with
MPPT efficiency over 99.5% and THDi less than 1%, which achieve the world leading
level.
* String Inverter: 1.5kW~17kW
* Central Inverter: 100kW~500kW
* Conversion efficiency achieves world-class level（ SS/DS series: 97.8%；DT series
98.2%；Central series 98.8%）
* MPP tracking efficiency achieves world-class level（over 99.5% for all GoodWe
products）

* Total harmonic distortion of current(THDi) less than 1%, achieving world’s leading
level
GoodWe solar inverter has been large-scaled sold and widely used globally such as
Germany, Australia, UK, the Netherlands, Denmark, etc. GoodWe’s quality and
service is highly appreciated by clients.
Reliability
* All components from world leading suppliers
* Meeting up with ISO9001:2008 Quality Certification System
* Each inverter tested strictly (ATS report attached for 13 index)
* DSP(digital signal processor) applied in all products
* Stainless steel screws 304 and anti-ultraviolet screen used* IP 65 anti-dust and
water-proof
Exquisite Craftsmanship
* Designed on modern industrial philosophy with aluminum die-casting
superstructure panel
* Baking varnish used
* Three colors optional( red, blue and silver)
* Big display screen: 4 inches for SS series and 5 inches for DT series
In just a few years, GoodWe's solar inverters and components have become
synonymous with technological innovation, build quality and unparalleled customer
service and are highly spoken of by our customers worldwide.
Goodwe have built a perfect service system including pre-, in- and after-sales
services, service centers in Europe and Australia, and are devoted to offering global
support including project consultation, technical training, site instruction and aftersales tracking.

